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Date estimation 3. Comparison of MRCA dating estimates by BEAST using ancient plus modern, and only modern strains. 
 
























1 1.38E-7 5.80E-8 - 2.32E-7 -6845066 -6845084 -6845158 -6845001 -6845038 -6845047 








1.38E-7 -6742493 -6742523 -6742512 -6742654 -6742675 -6742665 
































1.37E-7 -6742498 -6742520 -6742495 -6742670 -6742682 -6742670 











1 - - 484  (384-617) 1.09E-7 
8.16E-8 - 
1.36E-7 / / / / / / 
2 - - 681  (507-922) 7.86E-8 
5.39E-8 - 
1.02E-7 / / / / / / 
NOTE: Bold face indicates the likeliest model for that subsample 
1Strict -- strict clock model. UCLD -- uncorrelated relaxed clock model with an underlying lognormal distribution. Constant -- Constant population size model. Skyride -- Bayesian 
skyride model. BDP-SS -- General birth-death process model. 
2Only genomes whose collection year was known were analysed. 
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